Trinity Anglican School Senior TAP (Tutoring and Assistance Program) – 2017

At Trinity Anglican School, all students are encouraged to strive to achieve their personal
best academically. This requires commitment, concentration and consolidation (through
practice). Many students usually don’t immediately master concepts taught in class and may
need some help to better understand. There are three main ways that this happens at
Trinity Anglican School:
1/ Access scheduled tutorials at Trinity Anglican School. These are provided free-of-charge.
There are currently 6 sessions available:
SUBJECT
STAFF
Mathematics/Science Maths staff
Maths and Science
staff
English
English staff
Peer tutoring

Y12 Academic
Captains

WHEN
Tuesday 3:20 – 4:00pm
Thursday Break #1

WHERE
S40
S40

Wednesday 8:00 – 8:30am
Thursday Break #2
Tuesday Break #1
Friday Break #2

C14
C14
C14
C14

These sessions are for those who are committed to getting help to improve their
academic performance. If you are not willing to concentrate, ask questions, and work,
then please don’t attend these sessions and spoil it for others.
2/ Individual teachers at TAS are usually willing to provide help outside of class-time (i.e.
during breaks or before school). However, you need to remember that teachers have a
lot of requirements on their time. They may not be able to provide help at a time that
best suits you, or may be booked up for help with other students, or have a yard duty,
etc.
3/ Create a subject study group with other students who have similar questions to you. Ask
a teacher to mentor your group (if they are able to) and set aside a regular time each
week to do some work together and share understanding.
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